
Welcome to E-Suite

This handout will provide some first steps to take and a general overview of the website.  
Explore and have fun!

Upon first receiving your access code, you will need to register by going to 
www.everydaymathonline.com.  Click on activate my account.  The system will walk you 
through several steps for registration.

Your username will always be your email address and you will create your own 
password.

Next, when you enter the system, you will be asked to set up e-planner.

1.  Create a unique name (Lash Grade 3 2011-12) for your lesson plan.  Select your 
grade level.

2. Using your school calendar, enter the days you have off for holidays, etc. by clicking 
on each date and choosing a category.  You may also enter differentiation days 
spaced throughout the year (ie.  Math Lab days on Fridays of 5 day weeks, etc.)

3. You may opt to make your lesson plan public once you have marked out all of the 
various dates.  By doing this all teachers in your building can access your lesson 
plan, this is great for grade level teams and SPED teachers.

Once finished, click on 

http://www.everydaymathonline.com
http://www.everydaymathonline.com


4.  This will allow the system to build your calendar and map out the school year.  

5.  Once at the above screen, you can choose any lesson to preview.  You can also 
email lesson plans to principals, etc. right below the calendar on the left or print them.

If your district has purchased the deluxe version of e-suite, you will have access to the 
e-presentations which are interactive white board lessons for all lessons grades 1-6.

! To use e-presentations, you will need to visit Promethean Planet and download 
the personal version of Active Inspire which is free.  The lessons will work with your 
smart boards once you have this software.  More on this later.....



6. From the 
lesson 
details, you 
can view 
standards; 
all related 
student 
pages, etc.

7. You will 
also have 
access to all 
related 
pages from 
additional 
resources.  
One 
resource 
that needs 
to be 
printed and 

implemented 
in your daily lessons is the Standards for Mathematical Practice document found 
here.

8.  If you encounter a snow day, etc. through the year, simply click on the “move/delete” 
button and extend the lesson by a day.  It is easy to push lessons forward, but more 



difficult to pull them back.  Therefore, do this on a week by week basis versus in 
mass at the beginning of the year.

9. After exploring 
e-planner, click 
on the Build 
Class button at 
the top of the 
page.

10.  Follow the on 
screen 
directions to 
build your 
class(es).

Close once your class is built and choose student passwords.  The log in and 
passwords will be generated automatically.  Click this button and print for each student.  
I would make 2 copies as students will lose one and that way you will have an 
extra.



This is the main screen you will see upon logging into e-suite:

click here for e-planner

link to active inspire download

all grade level 
materials

FactDash - 
Timed tests 
for the 
students, 
does not 
record data; 
students need 
to print off 
reports



EM Facts Workshop - tracks data on basic fact practice.  Students will play this via their 
home page.  It takes the kids through multiple levels of difficulty, facts, and routines.  As 
they answer questions, they earn robot awards which have fun facts and can be printed 
off.  The data is recorded automatically in the system.



Assessment Management:

1.  Assessment Management Spreadsheets are excel files for every checklist in the 
program.  If you choose your grade level and each of your classes from the list, the 
program will put your student roster in the class versions of the checklists to print off.  
This is awesome to use if you happen to have a smartphone or ipad as you can 
download into Pages app or excel in android and enter your data as you are teaching.

2. Online Benchmark Assessments:  
a. Grades 1-2 ----  3 per year (Beg, Middle, and End)
b. Grades 3 - 6 ------ 6 per year (Beg, Quarterly, End)



Reports available: (by student or class)
The Assessment report provides details about tier data as well as tier data on the grade 
level goals.  A teacher is able to click on any of the percents and it will open a screen to 
show which students are in that percentage category.

Item Analysis reports:  Provide very detailed data on each item from the assessments.  
These are great to dig deeply into errors the students are making via the Distractor 
Report.

Roster Reports:  These show the student scores on the assessment in a percent format.

Summary Report:  This report shows growth over time for all assessments taken by 
strand.



E-Toolkit:  online virtual manipulatives as well as teaching aid masters for lesson 
concepts.

The backgrounds are teaching aid masters used during lessons.  To clear them, click on 
the white paper with a red x.  The e-tools are a wealth of excellent virtual manipulatives 
that are all interactive.  To use an e-tool, drag it to the right white box.  Then discover :)  
To clear an e-tool, click the red/green arrows.  The tools at the bottom of the page will 
open and close when clicked upon.



Interactive Teacher’s Lesson Guide

This is your online Classroom Resource Package.  Every book in your kit is available 
online.  Some can be printed while others can’t.  Across the top tool bar, you can 
choose a pen to write on the pages (by using that pen on a smartboard with your finger, 
ink layers do not open); you can add a post it to a page for a note; or highlight 
statements.

The Resources tab allows you to get all of 
the extra manuals.



The Correlations button allows you to track lessons completed by common core 
standards or EM grade level goals.  You will enter the date completed.  A report will then 
be generated for mapping purposes.

Algorithms Tab

Lessons and Practice 
provide extra worksheets 
which can be printed for 
computation practice.  The 
animations are great for 
teaching the algorithms.



The Assessment Differentiation System (new Fall 2012)

This will provide 1000s of intervention activities which can be searched by EM grade 
level goals or CCSS-M standards.  There will be teaching pages and suggested small 
group activities to be completed in short segments.  There is then a practice page 
similar to a Math Box containing multiple boxes with the same idea.  The final page is 
an assessment to check for understanding following intervention.

Options Tab across 
the top of the Home 
page:  This has 
multiple purposes 
with the most useful 
being session 
length.  Set to 
unlimited.



Support tab - If you are struggling, run a computer test via this link.  You can also 
contact tech support.

E-Presentations

You will need to download Active Inspire if not already done so.  When you first choose, 
a lesson you will click on “Getting Started” and “Part 1” separately for each.  Each time 
you log in to the program, you will be shown this screen.  Click, “I Accept” and “Run 
Personal Edition” each time.



The first time you open the program, you will decide which version of Active Inspire you 
are most familiar with, I suggest Primary as it is the most user friendly for teachers and 
students.  Also, choose settings from the File tab.  Next, choose tools and format to 
match:

You will open both files and they will be folders at the top of the screen.  Click to move 
between them.

Tap on Mental 
Math to go to 
that.  Math 
Message for 
that.  The 
Teacher Note 
slides out from 
the left side for 
tips for you.



Choose the Hammer/Wrench tool, to get the menu below.  There is a great ruler here as 
well as a clock and timer with many fun sounds.

In order to write on 
the slides, you will 
need to choose 
the pen tool, the 
colors are then 
available at the 
bottom as well as 
thicknesses and 
highlighters.  
To erase, choose 
either an eraser at 
the bottom of the 
screen or use the 
circle “refresh” 
button.



Within the presentations here are some hints to help you:

Any side tabs 
will drag out 
with your 
fingers to 
reveal more 
questions.  If 
you notice a 
pink box 
anywhere on 
the slide, that 
means there 
is an answer 
hidden in it.  
Drag the pink 
“Answer 
Viewer” on 
top of the 
pink box to 
reveal the 
answer.

This blue 
box slides 
down to 
display 
more of the 
problem.  

If you see a 
box with an 
arrow in the 
bottom right 
corner, tap 
it and more 
problems 
will appear.



Manipulatives 
if needed are 
often 
embedded in 
the bottom, 
just drag to 
the top to use.  
The small blue 
buttons are:  
refresh,
Home,
Go forward a 
slide
Go back a 
slide

Student Resources 
tabs will slide out to 
reveal the journal 
pages.  Tap on a 
page to open it.



This is one of the journal 
pages, click on the 
“Answers” button and 
answers will be covered in 
gray to tap to reveal or do 
so all at once with the 
“show all answers” button.

The “best fit” found in the top right corner of each page can be 
enlarged to 150% to increase the font on the students journal 
pages so the kids can see them in the back of the room.


